Vellum, 8 3/4 x 6 3/4 in., 208 ff. (175 ob., 177 bis inserted slips).
Single column, 36–38 lines to a page. Early xiv cent. clear
English hand, with headings, capitals, and running titles
in red.
1v. 1–xvii. 2v. signatures
xvi cent. speckled calf, blind tooled.

3–206 2v. AUGUSTINUS in Psalms 1–111, so the xiv cent. title
in 2v. BEATUS qui est DE DOMINO nostro IESUS CHRISTUS
hoc est DOMINE DOMINICVS — DOMINUM est nomen
tsu re dixit non in conspectu impiorum (CCC LXVIII–IX).
Followed by 5 lines of the beginning of Ps. 111 which have
been struck out and Explicit Psalms 111 added.
There are several marginal additions 197–208.
Blank. On the verso of the inserted slip (175 bis)
are notes in another hand on the soul, the body, posses-
sion, etc. set out in distinctive form; on the verso,
notes on the honours of man. The conjoint half (177 bis)
is blank.
1v. The names (xx) Johannes Malde, Johannes Pychenon, Wilhelmus Martyn, Isabella
Wayte. Recto, 3 rectos and verso blank.
206 2v. Quam beata jamns: Augustinus, goodwyn
mannis me servet, trinis et unius: Qui vocans (xx)
Holdsworth 98 Paris 426.